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Co-Operation Between Electrical 
Interests and Hydrô Commis- 

mission Probable as Result 
* of Whitney's Attitude. v

Roumanian Troops Use Artillery to 
Put Down Uprising and Shops 

in Bucharest Are Closed as 
. Protective Move.

il ?
anent Employment Bureau to 
Established — Many From 

lid land Provided With
Employment Thursday.
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iMl Father and Two Small Children, 
III With Diphtheria, Refused 

Service of City Am
bulance.
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Frederic Nicholls, vice-president and 
managing director of the Electrical 
Development Company, and repre
senting the several electric interests 
of the province in various capacities, 
had a prolonged Interview with the 
members' of the Ontario government 
yesterday morning. Premier Whitney, 
and Hon- Messrs. Foy. Hanna, Mathe- 
aon. Pyne end Montetth were pre
sent, (Hon. Adam Beck was In Lon
don.

Mr. Nicholls declined absolutely to 
say anything about thé Interview, 
elating that at all times he was will
ing to talk to the press, but In this 
matter it was only the government 

I that could speak.

IBucharest, Roumanie, March 28.— 
The efforts of the government to sup
press the revolt of the peasants have 
met with only partial success. The 
troops are acting with Increased' ener-

[e and enthusiastic meeting of 
> of old Irin was held last night 
, C. B. D. Hall, under the auspi- 
he Gaelic League, when it was 
ously decided to form a special 

bureau for the new citizen of 
coming from Ireland, 
mg committee was formed, I. 

I of the Christie Brown Co. was 
led chairman, and Dr. J. D. Logan 
Itary. An employment bureau wil 
published, many of those present 
ging themselves to find work for 
t compatriots.
is World Welcome Bureau had an- 
» busy dty. No new citizen need be 
out employment. The phone bell 
ringing all the morning. “Is that 

*e World Welcome Bureau ? Can you 
md ns ten men!" Such requests as this 
ere many.
On Saturday, Sunday and Monday 
tere will be many new arrivals. Em- 
loyers should state what vacancies
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DR. SHEARD DEFENDS DRIVERgy-
Hundreds of rioters have been kill

ed In the numerous conflicts with 
•the soldiers, but as yet there is no Immediate Necessities of Suffering 

Patients Relieved by Kind | 
Friends—Medical Men 

Indignant.

\m sign of permanent amelioration of the 
situation. On the" contrary, the riot
ers appear to be becoming more bold 
and determined .and to-day the situ
ation undoubtedly is aggravated.

lAe an Indication of the Vnervoua 
apprehension existing even In the capi
tal, the new prefect of Bucharest, as 
a measure of precaution, orders all 
shops in the city closed. This order 
created the Impression that the rioters 
were approaching Bucharest and there 
was panic until it was learned that 
these fears were groundless.

At Tlrgovtstes, in the Argesh -dis
trict, a band of peasants attempted 
yesterday to raid an arsenal and pro
cure a supply -of rifles and ammuni
tion. Upon being repulsed by the 
troops, the rioters set Are to many 
houses In the town.

Brought to Bay by Troops.
The roving bands of peasants to 

district of Teleerman were sur
rounded and brought to bay yester
day by detachments of troops.

At Vlackiia, a band of peasants 
were summoned to disperse, refused 
to do so and opened Are on the troops, 
whereupon the" latter fired three shots 
at them from a field gun, killing sev
enty men and wounding many more- 
According to an unconfirmed version 
of the encounter, 200 of the peasants 
were killed. — - ......

A squadron of Hussars went t0 
Brabova, came In conflict with a band 
of peasants, and It Is reported that 
fifty of the latter were killed.

A train running between Bucharest 
and Komona was stopped by rioters 
and th'oroly looted.

There Is a slight Improvement to 
the situation at Jassy. The streets of 
the city are empty, and the shops 
still shut. The peasants there ap
parently were overawed by the con
centration of troops.

Many Slain in Village.
A serious encounter le reported to 

have taken place at the Village of Pa- 
p&nhabestle, to which many peasants 
were killed or wounded.

The bombardment of the three vil
lages In the Vlaielika district, In 
which rioters had taken refuge, un
doubtedly resulted In a^very large 
casualty list, but the «fact numbers 
cannot be learned. It Is known, how
ever, that several hundred peasants 
were arrested there.

There have been sanguinary en
counters to the district of Delj, but 
details are lacking. The peasants 
there are riotous, and rumor places 
the number killed and wounded to 
encounters with the troops at several 
hundred.

The authorities are beginning to use 
artillery to bombard the village where 
the rioters take refuge.

The peasants eoifimitted terrible- 
atrocities to the Burzee district, and 
the troops sent thither had orders to 
suppress the disturbances at any 
cost.
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A Conference.
■Premier -Whitney, however, was not 

communicative.
“We have had a fifty minutes con

versation with Mr. Nicholls.” he said.
' The Toronto Electric Light Co. ques
tion was not discussed at all. Mr.
Nicholls brought up the 
question of the whole situation as re
gards electric power In the province.
I cannot say more without telling you 
more than I ought to do. You may 
say that I was very much pleased and 
interested with what he had to say.

“You can make any common sense 
deductions you please, but you must 
not attribute them to me." 
eluded Jocularly.

The most obvious deduction appears 
to be that the firm stand taken by 
the government In connection with 
the policy of the hydro-electric power 
commission, as expressed by Premier 
Whitney a few days ago, when he 
stated that the whole cabinet were 
fighting along with Hon. Adam Beck 
for .lt, has Impressed, the electric cor
porations with the fact that the gov-PHPBHBHHHHHRHRPIIHHHHHIlHHflRMPillHRHHH 
eminent and its policy is a factor to * _ , .'V i
be reckoned with. Once convinced of jack vAWUCK : Well Sam, if;you and your English friend are over here to watch

iw^time^about ^utog^own^ g*»d »«» » you’ve talk reciprocity, I'm too busy with Importa,! thing..
•business. ,'i .1 , e 1 . .l - 1 1
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George Ferris Is a poor, overwork

ed, 111-fed toller..
Since last July, when bis wife died, 

he has been trying to be both father 
and mother to his tour Jit tie children. 
Lack of proper nutrition and care and 
confinement in two little rooms—one 
of which is used by him as cobbler's 
shop—bald their usual effect, and la#t- 
Wednesday Ferns saw two of his four 
little children taken away to the Iso
lation hospital, ill with diphtheria.

That was heart-breaking, but inevit
able. ,

Then the disinfecting officials came 
and turned them out of the little bed
room, disinfected It, forbidding them 
to re-enter within 24 hours.

There was no bed, no stove in the 
other room and Ferris asked what he 
should do.

The officials vouchsafed no answer.
Father Overcome.

„_Te??erday two young ladles entered 
the HJtle store, when the man, 
come with

ardware i

I i
ksed te furnish 
dware suitabla 
Idings. Let us 
ttiens.

M ;broaderty have. \VFarm Hands Seeded.
V Firm hands are in great demand all 

OHi tbs country. The County of Stor
mont is in a serious predicament for 
want of help, and is trying to arrange 

*i with the railway companies to get them 
l/$ to send along all available men. All 

•round Toronto it is nearly as bad. Help 
is wanted. Three hundred men can 
find employment on farms
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& SON, %he ooa- !
thewithin a

radius of 40 miles of the citv. Here is a 
chance for you—accept it.
The British Welcome League, which 

was formed Wednesday might, will 
start a permanent employment bureau.

A citizen who has been in Canada over 
two years and doing well, called at The 
World yesterday to express his sym
pathy and thanks for the work xhe 
World ,1s doing to help new citizens. 
Bs said the first three months he spent 
ware awful. He went days without food 
tod not even a word of sympathy could 
he get. He cam «to Canada to work and 
*t last he found It—pick and shovel

accustom-

1 *ID. ■ 1X[ria Sts.. Joriito %" . J" x5
x,soon

ISEASES X1ji 1;; I

LfTult of folly or excesses) 
rt and Stricture 
ted by Galvanism,
olr sure cure sod B. 0.1 
effect».
KIN DISEASES 
her result •{ Syphilis 
>t. No mercury used u 
trtntof Syphilli.
EASEBorWOMBN 
iful or 
nstruatS
«cement* of the Womb,' 
e above are thr laxit!-

me make sugar I’m over-
weakness, fell from hie chair. . ,

. Touched with pity for-him they sent 
in some fod and coverings for the 
chilrren.

,A near-by grocer was told and he 
also helped with food and rigged up 
an impromptu stove with a tin pail 
and a bag of charcoal.

Doctors were eènt for. Some 
tired, some were busy,
°uL - ' r

Finally, Dr. . H. Robinson, 168 Wll- 
ton-avenue, wa* rung up and he went 
along. By this time it wa# U o'clock 
at night.

He inspected the man’s throat and 
found the deadly white spot which 
means diphtheria.

On the bare floor of the tumble- 
down shop lay tWo ill-nourished, tired 
out children—one aged three, the oth
er seven!

Now and then they would waken In 
their sleep and give the typical croupy 
cough which precedes diphtheria.

Horse Tired. J
Dr. Robinson at once phoned to 1 

Frank Hague, who drives the Isolation M 
ambulance, to come at once to 170 On- 
t$rto-street for the three victims.

Hague refused to go, BECAUSE HIS 
HORSE WAS TIRED.

Dr. Robinson replied that

- tw get. He cam -eto Canada to 
st lest he found it—pick e
work—not whst he had been ;______
id to. But he was too proud to beg. 
Be worked and is now doing well As 
• think-offering be wanted to contribute 
towsrds the cost of what The World is

This was. declined, and it was sug- 
pstsd he should-send a contribution to 

new British League instead, which 
t6-promptly dH.

Keed of the Leaeoe.
The following letter speaks for itself: 
Editor World : I believe the formation 

of the British Welcome League is a de
eded step in the right direction and 
the wannest thanks of all Britons are 
las to you in taking the initiative. To 
me it is a personal gratification to have 
ilvsd to see the launching of a move
ment," the main principles of which it 
Is ;*«1I known I have been advocating 
persistently the last ten years, and is 
•on» small recompense for me ridicule 
^Bd contempt I received from those To- 
rpptoniahs who then simplv looked upon 
my suggestion as a fad. It is without 
doubt a. practical attempt to solve the 
pest problem of “The Emigrant” ques
tion, and should prove a death blow to 
me present unauthorized employment 
Jgencies, where, as many dollars from 
the unemploye r Britisher are taken 
with i scant result.

The B.' W. League has my best wishes 
tor its success, and to that end I shall 
loin and be willing to assist all in my 
Power. Wascana.

[■inisiiiMO ii air eb tofilar Customer.
Should the hydro-electric commission 

echo me .go on, and the electrical cor
poration gentlemen are now probably 
convinced that it will, and that the 
people are alive to their own Interests 
In ' the matter, the business view to 
be taken Is naturally that the hydro- 
power commission Is the biggest cus
tomer for electric power In eight. 
Gentlemen -with electric poorer to sen 
will naturally seek the beet market- 
The commission offers fair prices, and 
what Is practically a government guar
antee for collection. This aspect of 
the case has been steadily kept be
fore the electrical gentlemen In the 
press, but hitherto they appear to 
have disregarded It.

SIR BOM MIN
« mu miProfuse 

on and il
were 

some were!131
................Jp6pp$|

Minister of Railways Couldn’t Be 
Found for Statement In De

tail Last Night.

Ii R A H A M
COR. SFA9IN* AVE

* %
Jim OKeiil 

Yards in Desperate Effort to 
Save Lives of Citizens.

Fifty. Yards Insanity Commission limits Scope 
y of Enquiry to the Defendant’s 

Present Condition.

m
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It is not -improbable that any re- “^‘ouloua escspes from being^kUled 
marks Mr. Nicholle might make to by runaway flre teams was the feature 
the government would touch on the ot a big blaze in the warehouse owned 
possibility of co-operatlon between by F. C. Daniels at No .10 Wellington-
hydro-electrfc pZ^r traml^n [he street’ lwt ni«ht' Two tama “«ached to 
adjustment of terms for the sale of “os eand chemical wagons respectively, 
power, giving the, interests of the affri8bted by sparks from an electric 
original exploiters of Niagara energy wire> bolted, thru a 6 o’clock' crowd of 
as favorable consideration as possible humanity on Yonge-street. One careered 
and the desirability of compromise on along Wellington-street, scattering 
any local conflicting interests. crowds right and left, while the che-

Quotalions for power have already mical dashed up Yonge-street. The 
been received from the American presence of mind of “Jim” O’Neil, the 
companies by the hydro-power com- popular proprietor of the St. Charles, 
mission. The Canadian syndicate has who grasped the situation from his front 
so (hr been coy. door, where he was standing with his

Vain Hope. little boy, doubtless saved the lives of
There has been a h-ope that Hon. a acore of pedestrians. Mr. O’Neil ran 

Adam Beck was not such a' power In- the maddened team and hung on in 
the country and in the cabinet as a desperate effort to stop them. He 
was reported. Conviction has been was dragged for 30 yards across the 
sinking in, however, and the shrewd street, when the team crashed into a 
and enterprising men who organized trolley car. Driver Cullerstar of Bay- 
tbe Electrical Development Co. are street arrived in tim eto climb on the 
unlikely to let the grass grow under hack of the wagon, grasp the lines and 
their feet when the necessity for do- gain control of the runaways, 
tog business becomes dear. The firm of A. C. Chapman, glove

There has never been any desire on- manafactruers.who occupied three floors 
duly to hamper the operations of the of the building, suffered serious less, 
great Niagara syndicates. Premier amounting to about $40,000, with an in- 
Whitney .has repeatedly mentioned the suranoe of $10,000. , Dr. McCall & Co., 
assurances he has had from the most millinery, had goods danabed to the 
prominent English and other financiers extent of $25,000, felly coveted, 
that the government policy would damage to the building was slight, 
work no injury to any Interest con
cerned.

A common sense deduction would 
appear to be that the electrical gentle
men have resolved to accept the situ- Captain of Boston 
tion and—play ball. Team Tnltee Pel eon.

Ottawa, March 28.—(Special.)—The 
Hon. _H. R. Emmerson, minister of rail
ways, denies in toto the chargé made by 
The Fredericton Gleaner, owned by The 
Gleaner Company, Limited, of which 
George W. Fbwler, M.P., is president, to 
the effect that he was thrown out of a 
Montreal hotel.

An effort was made by The World cor
respondent to-night to get a statement 
from the minister of railways of his de
nial in detail, but he could not be 
found.

Mr. Emmerson seems to have the 
sympathy of the city and Parliament

New -York, March 28.—Kerry K. 
Thaw for two hours to-day submit
ted -to a running lire of questions by 
the three men appointed by Justice 
Fitzgerald as a commission in lunacy 
to determine hU present state of 
mind;

The examination was exhaustive 
and, w*en adjournment was taken un
til Saturday morning, no one con
nected with the hearing would dis
cuta the details of the enquify.

Thaw went willingly and confident
ly before the commission and, when 
the-two-hour secret session was over, 
his attorneys appeared with smiling 
fuc-es and declared they were more 
than satisfied with the course of the 
proceedings.

District Attorney Jerome hurried 
away lrom the criminal court build
ing, declining to discuss the commis
sion's work-

The mbat important feature of the 
proceedings was the decision of the 
commission to limit the scope of Its 
enquiry to the exact language of the 
statute—to determine solely the ques
tion whether or not Earry Thaw is 
able t<t understand the nature of the 
court proceedings against him and to 
advise Mis counsel' rationally.

To put Thaw thoroly at ease, the 
commissioners addressed their ques
tions to him In a conversational tone 
and to a casual manner, as tho he 
were to conference with them.

It Is said Thaw answered the ques
tions calmly and went toto lengthy ex
planations.

Referring to-night to the day’s pro
ceedings, Mr/ Hartrldge said:

"Harry came out with flying colors. 
He remembered 
than I did. We 
outcome."

It is said the" commission purposes 
to make Thaw nai 
Its beginning to t
what has occurred fin court- To this 
end. It was said 
to-day about the 
selection of the Juik.

SPECIALISTS
In all'o hr on le 
diseases. One 
visit to c ffioe ad 
visable. but If 
impossible send 
btstcry a n d a 
cent stamp, fo r 
reply. Consul
tation free.
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were other horses In the city, and that 
the man would probably die before 
morning If not removed. " The utmost 
satisfaction Dr. Robinson got was that 
if he was so anxious to get the man 
In, “to hire a rig and take him there 
himself.”

IasES TREATED : f 
Constipation 
Epilepsy—jpits 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Chronic Ulcer 
Nervous Debility 
Brght’s Disease 
V aricocele 
Lpst Manhood 
Salt Rheum 

iseasos of Nfen

THE STAR GLAD PREMIER
ISN’T CHIEF OF POLICE

Robinson at once rang up Dr. 
Sheard, the health officer for the city, to 
ask him to instruct Hague in th mat
ter, but Dr. Sheard replied that '-he 
would do no such thing.

Mayer Appealed To.
Then the mayor was appealed to and 

he said he would have the matter in
vestigated.

Someone told Sawyer O’Brien about 
the matter and he phoned up Dr. Bryan 
about it. When The World was round 
there Dr. Bryan came «md gave the man 
medicines and left the grocery dealer 
word to send anything he wanted and 
charge the bill to him.

After the doctor left kind neighbors 
mustered up a cot and bedding, and 
The World reporter fixed it up.

Dr. Bryan, naif-way home, could not 
blow out the remembrance of th% poor 
family and walked back again in time 
to neip Xne World to put —e children 
into the cot. The eldest boy wakened 
in his sleep, looked in amazement at 
the cot and clean bedding, smiled, and 
closed his eyes again.

The poisonous charcoal bucket was 
pitched into the street, and on oil 
haetr took its place. If The world man 
gets the diphtheria he intends to try 
and arronge a date ahead, when the 
hose is feeling fit. J.S.C.

“That is all. rot,” eatd Ambulance 
'Driver Hague when called by The 
World and asked about the occur-

Dr.Appeal for Fonda.
Evgy resident in Toronto and neigh

borhood who acknowledge the mother 
Itta as his birthplace and is a well- 

- *l*h«r of Canada, should respond to the 
bpptal made by the British Welcome 
Jesgue. It is non-political and unsecta- 
dsn, and has. been organized for the 
purpose of welcoming 
wweeuntrymen and affording them the 

' Possible opportunity for becoming 
|bod Caiiadian citizen. j

subscription has been fixed 
11 4*' and all who desire to become 
members are invited to fill up and re- 
S'111 the annexed form along with 

amount. Larger donations are, in 
option of those who favor the move- 
P*Jti and will be faithfully applied in 

-furtherance of its objects.

Eleven Officers Killed.
It is impossible to give even an 

approximate estimate of the number 
killed or wounded since the beginning 
of the disorders, but there is appar
ently good reason to believe that the 
reports have not been exaggerated, 
and that when the totals finally are 
learned they will be greater than Is 
now supposed. Not less than eleven 

"army officers have been killed or 
wounded.

It is reported that in Northern Mol
davia, where the rioting was tempor
arily suspended, the peasants Intend 
to recommence their pillaging during 
the Jewish passover, if the promises 
made to them by the government are 
not fulfilled.

The authorities are doing all they 
■ possibly can do to restore order, and 
some of the measures adopted are se- 
Ivere.
both houses of parliament adopt a bill 
authorizing the government ,in view 
of the grave circumstances thruout 
the country, to declare a state of 
siegje wherever necessary.

iîiîj

s and Toronto 8ta 
t and P to 6.
I: JO to L
and WHITE
Toronto, Ontario,

Montreal, March 28.—(Special.)—The 
Star editorially to-night rejoices that 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier is not chief of 
lice. Were he in that position and 
citizen complained that Bill Sikes had 
committed a burglary, then “he (Chief 
of Police Laurier) would feel the 
sitw for action.”

po-
someour British fel-

neces-

The air would be thick with rumors, 
So he would call to him a fellow-citizen
who knew both Bill Sikes and himself. 
He would say:

“T have been a friend of William’s 
for many years. You are still more a 
friend of his than I am. You are more 
intimate with him than I am. I .ha/e 
heard this, and you have heard it also 
Go to him and tell him he must let me 
know what truth there is in it.’

"The friend would go and return with 
Bill s assurance that .‘there ain't, no
thin in it. More than that, Bill would 
follow up this proof of his innocence 
with a dateless telegram from his place 
of hiding, repeating that he had left the 
country for no other reason than a de
sire to' pick wild flowers odn a strange 
hillside.

“ ‘There.’ Chief of Police Laurier 
would assure the victimized citizen and 
the suspicious community, ‘there, what 
did I tell you! William had nothing to 
do' wit hit. He was probably home nurs
ing a sick aunt on the night In ques
tion! Do not come to me with your ru
mors gathered in the gutter. All men 
are honest. Fix your eyes on the stars. 
Think of higher things. In thé mean
time, I must be off to a conference of 
police officers, to be held at Scotland 
Yard in London.’ ”

The

-
“CHICK” STAHL A SUICIDE.OP

TING PLANT*
I ;

American! Ball
I desire to become a mem

ber of the British Welcome 
League, and enclose $1 sub
scription for the ensuing ,/12 

' months : f J

led Lo tiv 
lovgii n-g ste:e l
lit!, Ill’ll. 1P<)7v. j! 

romm-.-il in whole 
ini equipment; coiffi 
btiiig system at- I»

Premier Sturdza to-day had ;
West Baden. Ind.,lMarch 28.—Charles 

S. Stahl, known ^n |baseball circles as 
Yongc St. Hotelier Makes Attractive “Chick” Stahl, committed suicide t<J$

Easter Display. day in his room at the West Baden
Perhaps no other Toronto purveyor Springs Hotel by «(wallowing carbolic 

has bone to the expense of Charles A. acid. '*|
Dunning, in his endeavor to cater to He was dead when found. No cause 
high-class Easter trade. Mr. Dunning's Is known. !
store, 469 Yonge-street, is one absorbing Stahl was captain |of the Boston Am
in its attractions, and it is almost im- erican League baseball .team and tor- 
possible to cite anything in high-class merly lived at Fort;Wayne, Ind. Man- 
ediHles which he lias not on hand for ager Taylor has abandoned the spring 
the Easter season’s business. Among practice games of the teams, 
the kaleidoscope pictures which the store A coroner's inqueèt was ordered, 
presents, the following articles may be - ■—iz: taÉf, TSwrSSvB: 0TTAWA Y- M'aA-GETS $200'000
derloins and fillets; crowns .of lamb, —
French and rosette chops, calves’ heads $«7,000 Raised In 
and feet, sweetbreads, mild cured pea- 
fed bacon and hams, corned and spiced
rounds of beef, home-cooked meats and Ottawa. March 28. —■ (Special.)—The 
home-made sausages. In vegetables a Ottawa Y.M.C.A.. after a fortnight of 
profuse selection of the following is hustling, were successful at 11 o’clcck
available : Mushrooms, cauliflower, new to-nd^lht iti raising $200.000 for their The W. F. Matthews Oo Ondert-Ker
potatoes, asparagus, spinach, new new building. ——------- ----------------- 6outJhem Pacific train
leans, tomatoes, water and garden cress, The last $6000 was subscribed by Lord __ Dunlop’* Flower*. leans near Colton, CaL
sweet potatoes, radishes, lettuce, rhu- strathcona, who cabled that amount. prettiest and most appropriate ’ Th.-- Florence Roberte Theatrical Co.
barb, celery, spring onions, parsley, The $67.000 In small subscriptions Ea<er gifts. Don’t neglect to send1 occupied a special car a-tt iched to ths 
mint, green peppers, cucumbers and raked to-day tg the largest amount col- a i»x- fresh, fragrant and beautiful, of train, but so far as reporte d, non of the 
aPPles- lected for association work In any part roses, violets, orchids, lilies or some members was.hurt.

The elite of the city is catered to by of the world. sweet spring flower. You may be sure* Only t-wo of the passer sers In the
Mr. Dunning, and his broad method of ------------------------------ of thel- perfection. 1f ordered at Dun- PuHman cars were injure».
provisioning for special occasions is re PHILLIPS GOES EAST. lop’s, 96 Tenge-street. , •
ceiving the recognition it deserves.

HIGH CLASS CATERING. -
/

Kame ............ ;

Address ...........
nripre about the case 
are confident of the

V vi tr ♦]<» tbp ,'iIkivv .ms] 
.-atiim at fbo offls 
t If arks, City XIall I . , MgÊf
pa tiled b.v n niarWj 

■ o/ih’r Of the COT 
1 pewit, equal to 

t of off of. 
iff or not :

Hub Hotel, cor. Yonge and Alice 8fs. 
Remodeled under new management. 
First-class business mea’s lunen in 
connection. W . J Davidson, Prop. SIS te the trial from 

hie memory ofSend to either Albert Cham
berlain, President, 84 Viotoria- 
*3*et, or C. W. Mogndge, 
secretary, 83 Ypnge-street, To- 
Rmto. .

“The Crown Service”
Is now recognized as one of the best in 
the city, and busy business men need 
not fear long waits or delay when 
they lunch at Crown Hotel, 75 Bay- 
street.

i
e wag questioned 
rt he took in them‘cosset® rence.

"We took two cases of diphtherias 
from that address at the ln-fohtji iMojori.,

ItoanI of CoTlttJi® 
t!:t27tu, HHH.-OT

away
----------------- !------------ stance of Dr. Hargrove on Wednes-

TWENTY-EIGHT DEAD IN WRECK
they were sick they knew what the 
matter was before 11 o’clock, and I 
told the doctor that I would go down 
for them first thing In the morning,"Î 

"Did you tell him the horses were 
too tired to go out again?”

“There was no doubt about that. I 
had been out all evening. That wa» 
the only reason I gave. If they were 
sick they knew wfcat it wa# when 
the cases went out on Wednesday. ï 

Before The World had time to ask 
Dr. Sheard for particulars, that per
sonage chipped in With the words, “So 
Dr. Robinson phoned you, eh! It 1» 
Just hot air,"

Dr. Roblneon called to The World 
hit wife ok head Wpm chair, and stated that he wished It publish-

---------  ed that about 1 o’clock Dr. Shear»
London. March 28.—(Spec al.)—Thom- called him out of bed, and when he 

as Garrett Is under arrest, i .nd his wife answered the phone, said. “So The 
in the hospital suffering fi cm concis-. World has your story, eh!"

Edwards Kami. r„ ,h.r.,r»4 slon of the brajn, the resul of a fight. I Dr. Robinson asked who was speam- ' 
» c c o u n t a n te 18 -30 M ng êi t re et W e s L !ln which her husband Is »u!d to hive Jng, and Dr. Sheard hung up the re- 
Toronto. Ptione Main 1163. [bit her on the-head with t chair. j celver.

®*TTSHS »100O to GET BOY BACK.

t&th»?'/* nC^’ ^arch 28.—Dr. Marvin, 
who k. Porace Marvin, aged 4 years, 
near hM, , n niissing from his home 
dav , more than two weeks, to- 

11000 in gold with the 
Paid Yn»°f.va locat hank, which will be 
v a Ior the return of the bop.

Helper Customs Broker, 5 Melinda

For Loose Leaf Supplies call M. 0874 
Universal Systems, Limited. Ask for 
representative to call.

Easter Lily Blooms.
Jennings has thousand® of choice 

blcoms. A beautiful floral display at 
123 West King-street. Rhone Main 
7210, ' Park 1637.

'iOK to 'orbdit- 1 
or cf the Betate of 
to of tho City of 
lagfcr, Deceased.
;n Durcurmf to R. $■« 
: nd mi’n'dliig hots^J 
: fin i: ils against the j 

W. Izv-te:-. ilrce**-' J 
i i icily of Toronto; 

iljiy if November, 
s ni by trost pril-y.

ho nniliTsjgned exe- 
ir. Ion
7. (tlu-tr names, 
s and a: full state- 
null the ixi’tire of 

lu-l 1 by 1 them, and 
, jlv- rah! exo.-itTor 

I lie n setts of the 
iiinfentitled there: n. 
lie Icin''ni* of will h 
In : ns above re iutr- 
11- livin' not lie 11-lbIa 
for a it v t>' rt tUi're- 
so'js of whos® I'luhn 
Cot have l>een re- 

r «trill dlsti'biitliMi. J 
1-107. ALBERT i 

or, - London, C-aJl 
’ 35558 J

Lost Day of Fort
night's Hustling. -t\

Theatrical ConipanyV In Bnllrond 
Disaster In California.

Los Angeles, Cal.,**%la: 
eilght passengers, mostl; 
era, were killed In the\ wreck of a

>m New Or-

28.—Twenty- 
Jtlian laibor- :

DIES FROM GAS.

found dead 
•a* Jet was 
reers of age.

[ Bonds for Trusted
,i5Uarantee good 
nty of trust, 
attestation of

tnfted <t«airintee & Accident Co., 
Un 164246 Klng-Street West. Phono

Photo Frsmee-Geddes, 431 Spadingan eccentric charac- 
Claremont-street,

In bed yesterday, 
open.

or 'o -furV the was 
The

He Was about 50
nd- Oscar Hudson & Company, Chartered 

Accountants. 5 King West. U. 4780

A Fish Dinner.
Officials It you wish a delicious treat In a

men in éverv flsii tanner, the appetite of an epicure 
Our bonds are a can be satlsfled a* McConkey'e to-day— 

lntevritv n-hQ 000,1 ^day; The restaurant, lunch gr y. The pDr|or and buffet open all day.

t«‘

Humber River e'ea»- of lc*. G-t your 
Jt!]d canoes from I. N. Devins, w est alas.

and Avenue Rd. cars from trains and night train.y' Constables Severs and 
Doate- =<* MacTavlsh will accompany him.

A
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